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covers a lar€er area than is shown on the geological map; for
instance, although the lane running from north of Red Gtbles to
Ninnings Field is sunk to a d'epth of at least 4 ft. near the main
road, no chalk is visiblc, but only material that is obviously down-
wash from the clay-with-flints plateau. It is not possible for the
geologist, however, to map this part as anlthing but bare chalk
since the downwash is obviously of recent date.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS AT OUTSIDE CENTRES
The outside experiments began in 1922 with a series of trials

under the Institute of Brewing Research Scheme on good barley
growing farms in various parts of the country to test the effecG
uf fertilisers on the yield and quality of barley. The same scheme
was used throughout and the same stock of seed. In the first four
years, 1922-1925, single plots were used, a.nd 225 plots were har-
vested. In 1926 the scheme was modified and curtailed and 48
plots only were used, but the experiments were in duplicate. In
1924 laboratory work on the inoculation of luceme was sufficiently
advanced to justily extended field trials. The Royal Agricultural
Society provided the necessary funds. Some 39 centres I'ere chosen
in various parts of Great Britain, and eleven strips were drilled at
each centre, five with inoculated seed altemating with six with
uniloculated seed. 'Ihese experiments have continued, and at 2l
centres the plots were still in existence in 1930.

By 1926 the new metiods of Iield experimentation had been
tested on the Rothamsted farm and thev were then used on
commercial farms to test the value of vari6us tlpes oI basic slags
on grass and arable land- Four by Iour and five by five Latin
squares proved entirely successful, and they were continued till
1929, when the eflect of the initial dressing of phosphate had
almost disaplxared. A new series was laid down in 1930. The cost
of these experiments was defrayed by the Basic Slag Committee of
the Ministry of Agriculture.

In tJre meaatime interest in the level of phosphatic manuring
for potatoes had been aroused by Mr. J. C. Wallace's results at
Kirton, a:rd a series of experiments was arranged on a number of
potato growing farms using four by four Latin squares. The first
tests were made on Mr. George }lajor's farm at rrVisbech in 1928
and at Mr. J. C- Luddington's farm at Stowbridge; several other
centres have been arranged since.

Up to ttris point the experiments and much of the work had
been done by the Rothamsted Staff, T. Eden being iII charge till
1927, and H. J. G. Hiles il 1928. In 1929 H. V. Garner took charge,
and immediately widened the scope of t}le work by enlisting the
co-operation oI agricultural colleges, county organisers, and certain
schools which possessed the necessary facilities for small plot work.
This ha.s proved very successful; it has enabled us to carry out
uniform schemes of experiment over widely diflerent types of soii
and climatic conditions. The statistical staff at Rothamsted supplies
the form of Latin square and works up the yield data, ard the
chemical staff examines the produce. Mr. Garner and other memhrs
of the field staff maintain personal touch urith the workers at the
vadous centres, but are relieved of the detailed work involved in
the expcriments.
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)lorc r:laborate experirnents are made at somc of the centres
under the direct supen'ision o, the Ilothamsted staff, and in 1920
the new sampling technique for cereal crops y/as successfully used
on barley at Wellingore. In 1930 still higher replication was adopted.
The new phosphatic series oI the Basic Sl€ Corunittee has five by
five instead of four by four Latin squares; experiments of 32 plots
ur 36 plots were put down at several centtes on putatoes and sugar
beet, and two barley experiments of 64 plots each were carried
through by the sampling method. The following table sumrnarises
the number of outside centres aud Plots.

Cooducted by Roth-
amsled St!t{.

Conducted by Other

No. oL No. oI No. oI No. of
C€atrcs. i Plots. Centres. i Plots. Catrtres.

85
22i
t88
394

OBSERVATIONS ON FUNGOUS DISEASES IN CROPS ON
EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS AT ROTHAMSTED AND WOBURN

MAY_SEPTEMBER, I93O

By Menv D. GLYNNE

WHEAT
TAKE-ALL oR WlttrEHEADs. (Ofhiobohts graminis Sace.l was

prcvatent on Broadbalk particularly on the unfallo\,ved Plots. It
ipocarcd tc, cause scrious damage on Grcat Knott; on Fosters it
u:as only occasional and on Long Hoos Dicyanamide Grazing
txDcriment, 1929-30, none was found.

Le.rr Spor. (Settotis ttil,ici, Drsm.) was common on Broadbalk,
Fosters and Long Hoos Dicyanamide Grazing Experiment, and
was Dres€nt on Grcat Knott.

Yilrow Rusr. (Puccinia gltmarum (Sclrar.) EriAss. and Hean.\
was slight on Broadbalk arrd l-r.rng Hoos, moderate on Fosters and
common on Great I(nott.

BARLEY

Lrer Srnrrr. (Hdmhlhospoium gramineum Rabenh.) was
verv common both at Rothamsted and Woburn. The distribution
of ihe disease appeared to vary little from Plot to plot of the sa.rne

cxperiment, bui showed very striking differcnces in intensity in
diJierent fields. At Rothamsted in Great Harpenden Forage
Experiment it was very prevalcnt, but in Hoos Permanent Barley
the inJection was slight; at Wobum in Stackyard Permanent
Barley almost every plant was affected to some extent; in the
Rotation Barley on the same field lcwer Plants were affected, but
actuallv more were killed. There was some evidence to suggest two
kinds oi attack in one o[ which most plants were affected stightly,

Rc?ti.aLn Tt;als at Otlsida C.n rcs, 1926-30.
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